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83_E8_AF_95_E4_c84_123017.htm 第九篇 Directions: For this

part, you are allowed 30 minutes to write a composition on the topic:

School or Major. You should write at least 120 words and you

should base your composition on the outline below: 1.选择报考的

高校时，有人先考虑大学的名气，有人先考虑专业是否热门

。 2.如果两者不能兼顾，你先考虑哪个？为什么？ School or

Major Recent years have witnessed a steady increase in the popularity

of such majors as international finance, finance and accountancy,

international trade and business administration. In the meantime,

whether to choose good university or a good major has provoked a

debate. It is true that graduates from prestigious universities are

popular in talent markets, so, many students would spare no efforts

to be enrolled in good universities. To them, entering a good

university means standing on the threshold of a promising career

after graduation. But, a good university can give you confidence as

well as much competitive pressure and even the best university has

unpopular majors, thus in today’s job-hunting society, graduates

from these majors could encounter much difficulty in finding a job,

let alone a good one, which means they are out of job immediately

after graduation. How about a good major? Maybe you are studying

in a common university, but your major is of great competition, then

do you still need to worry about your future? A good major can

ensure your future success based on your industry and mastery of



your major. If your major is exclusive to only several universities, you

surely will become a scarce talent. Do not always pursue a good

university. choosing a good major suitable to you is wiser. 第十篇

Directions: For this part, you are allowed 30 minutes to write a

composition on the topic: What does friendship mean? You should

write at least 120 words and you shouldbase your composition on

the outline (given in Chinese) below: 1.友谊是人生永恒的主题。

2.友谊到底意味着什么。 3.友谊的重要性。 What does

friendship mean? There is no definite answer. An eternal theme in

literature, friendship is also indispensable in daily life. Friendship is to

our life what salt is to dasher. When you are happy, friendship is just

like adding flowers on the brocade. when you are sad, friendship is a

dose of consolation. if you are in trouble, friends will surround you

and remove the barriers for you. if you have a hard nut to crack, you

can turn to friends for help. We admire the great friendship between

Marx and Engel, which firmly combined them and pushed them

forward on the road to exploring and fulfilling Communism.

Friendship isn’t almighty, but no one can live happily without it.
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